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Accountability in Funding—Tennessee’s Big Steps Forward
Several years ago, our state took a big step
forward when it changed its formula for
funding public colleges and universities.
Tennessee is now one of twenty-five states
that have adopted an outcomes-based
funding model; five other states are currently
on a similar path.
More »

UT Honored as a Trailblazer for Student Success
The Association of Public and Land-grant
Universities focused the national spotlight on
UT for the impact we’ve made on improving
graduation and retention rates. The national
organization of 239 public research
universities and state university systems
honored us as a Trailblazer.
More »
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Taking Care of Our Vets
Senior Melina Gardner is a brave and
ambitious young woman and a great
example of our fast-growing population of
veterans who need a different level of
support to succeed. We’ve taken several
steps to meet the unique needs of the 900
servicemen and -women and dependents
now enrolled at UT.
More »

Latest Photo Album
We have captured great moments with
our students, faculty, and staff as the
fall semester winds down on campus.
Browse photos »

Legend Mary Costa Receives Honorary Degree
Mary Costa, a Knoxville native, arts
advocate, and accomplished opera singer
and actress, received UT’s seventh honorary
degree—an Honorary Doctorate of Humane
and Musical Letters.
More »

Celebrating Jim Haslam and the New Haslam College of
Business
Our campus community and many alumni
and friends gathered to thank the Haslam
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family for their $50 million transformational
gift and celebrate the naming of the Haslam
College of Business. The gift places the
college among the nation’s most elite named
business schools.
More »

Kudos
Here's a list of faculty, staff, and students who have made
headlines for their accomplishments in recent months.
More »
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